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From the Admin Team

Term 3Week 10, 19 September 2018

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,

WHAT’S HAPPENING…….

Well, our Annual Sports Carnival just keeps getting
bigger and better! Wednesday, 12 September, our
entire school had a brilliant day out on the oval with
friendly competition, great rivalry, excellent
sportsmanship
and
outstanding
behaviour
demonstrated by all students.
It was terrific to see so many parents, carers and
family members attending on the day – sitting up on
the grass bank on blankets eating the beautiful food
provided by our P&C along with many parent
volunteers who assisted. Our parents, friends and
visitors were really enjoying the atmosphere of the
day with outstanding cakes from the P&C Cake Stall!
Thank you to all parents who provided a contribution
to our cake stall which every year seems to get
bigger, better and more delicious.
If you have recently attended a full school assembly
in the PAC you may have heard our students singing
the song Wanjoo. This is a beautiful song and we
were fortunate on Monday, 17 September, to have
the writers of the song, Gina Williams and Guy
Ghouse, spend an hour in our undercover area
singing it, and many other songs in the Noongar
language, for our students. If you are not familiar
with this song, ask your children to sing it to you in
the Noongar language. They all know it!
As this is our last Newsletter for Term 3, may we
take the opportunity to thank all parents and carers
for supporting the school in the education of our
students. We also wish you a gentle, safe and
relaxed holiday and will see you for Term 4 which
commences on Monday, 8 October.
Cheers
The Admin Team
Attendance for the last 10 days: 89.6%
Lates: 142 (14 per day)

50th Anniversary Books
We still have some of the 50th
Anniversary Books, which were
printed to commemorate Winterfolds
50th year, available to purchase from
the office for only $20.00.

Thursday, 20 September

Colour Explosion Reward Day for Pre Primary Year 6 Students
Friday, 21 September

Room 6 and 8 Electoral Education Centre and
Parliament House Excursion
Friday, 21 September

Last Day of Term 3
Monday, 8 October

First Day of Term 4
Friday, 12 October

Pre Primary - Year 6 Students Drama Incursion,
Red Riding Robyn Hood
Monday, 22 October - Friday,2 November

Pre Primary - Year 4 Swimming Lessons at
Fremantle Leisure Centre

P&C News
A big thank you to all parents, carers and volunteers
who helped out at the Sports Carnival with the Cake
Stall and getting lunches out to all our hungry and
energetic participants!

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open Tuesdays from 8.15am to
approx. 9am.

Canteen News
Last weeks Sports Carnival was a huge day for the
Canteen with over 330 lunches sold. Not to mention all
the wonderful donated cakes. We just wanted to say
how great it was to have so many volunteers on the day
including many parents who are reasonably new to the
school. At one stage there were five people all learning
to roll sushi at the same time! It’s really awesome to
see and again, thank you for all your help.
Scholastic Book Club
Issue 6 orders have been given to
students this week.
Happy reading over the holidays.
Thanks!
A big thank you to all the Winterfold families and carers
who have donated books for our students to read and
educational toys to encourage learning through play, this
Term.
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Wanjoo Incursion at Winterfold

On Monday, 17 September, we were lucky
enough to have Gina Williams and Guy
Ghouse perform some Noongar language
songs for us. It was truly heart-warming
to hear the staff and students join together to sing Wanjoo. Not only was it an
entertaining concert, but we learned some
Noongar language too.

wanjoo = welcome
kwobidak = beautiful
koorda = friend
moorditj = good, strong or solid
djerabiny = happy
djinaniny = seeing
warangka = sing
koort = heart
moort = family
boodja = land
koolangka = children

Winterfold Community Swap
Inaugural Flora and Forage Swap happening on
Thursday, 20 September 2018, before school 8:00am – 8:40am
The Winterfold Community Swap project is a swap stall, where you can bring
anything from your garden to swap including: fruit, vegetables, herbs,
cuttings/small plants/succulents and homemade /homespun items.
Nothing to swap? No worries help yourself and put a donation in our tin.
Proceeds go towards Sustainable Initiatives in our school run by the P&C.
Any questions? Contact Biggi (0475 097 857) or Michelle (0420 734 578)
Through the project, we aim to:
 Encourage our community to share home grown produce;
 Make ‘home grown’ accessible to everyone in our school community;
 Reduce food miles;
Reduce the use of plastic food packaging.
We will also have examples of ONYA products, which can be purchased as
part of a school fundraiser, to help reduce our use of single use plastic.
This project is by the Sustainability Team – a joint team of teachers working
on the Climate Clever initiative and the P&C Sustainability sub-committee.
Please use the following link if you would like to purchase an item from the
ONYA range:
https://www.onyalife.com/ref/58/?campaign=winterfoldps
*Please note that this event is raising funds for our P&C, however, the
decision to fund raise is entirely optional, as we understand the impact that
fundraising can have on parents.
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Art Exhibition - Artists in Residence

SciTech Visit - Rooms 9 and 11
On Friday, 7 September, Room 11 and Room 9 went to
SciTech. We went to the Planetarium, The Things that
Glow Show and to the Rio Tinto Innovation Central. We
went to SciTech because we are learning about Day
and Night in Science.
First we went to the Things that Glow Show. The lady
changed fire into different colours! She also held fire in
her hand. The way she held fire was that she put
bubbles on her hand.
Secondly we went to the Planetarium. The lady showed
us different stars in the sky and she showed us our solar
system. In the second part she showed us the Milky
Way and what’s in the black hole.
After that we went to the Rio Tinto Innovation Centre.
The man told us that we had to do the things on the flip
list. Leela, Gia and I first went to the floating cup station
and then we went to the “make your own invention”
activity. We had to spin the two wheels and make up an
invention from the two words on the wheel.
Finally we went back on the bus and the lady bus driver
put the music on. I thought this was the best excursion!
By Evie Barnett - Room 11
On Friday, 7 September, Rooms 9 and 11 went to
SciTech to review everything we’ve done in school since
the start of the year. We had FUN! My favourite activity
was the ‘Planetarium’. We saw a show about the galaxy
and what it is. It gave us lots of facts about the galaxy
such as “we are just a tiny dot in
the whole Virgo Supercluster”. The
whole day was filled with fun. We
had two science shows and two
‘Planetarium’ shows. We also had
a lot of free time, during this free
time we got to explore around and
play some cool games. We also
had recess and lunch (of course).
It was an amazing day because
we learnt about space and
physical science.
By Lachlan Sweeting - Room 9

St Johns First Aid Visit
Our students received a valuable lesson in first aid
this week when St Johns visited our school. Thank
you St Johns who provided these lessons free to our
students.

A big thank you to our Artists in Residence who
attended our Art Show: Tash Herbert, Jim Cable and
Carlie Hindle.
Not only did they add enjoyment and expertise to the
evening, they also inspired the 'artist' in many
viewers.
These three awesome artists managed to raise a total
of $582 , which has been donated to the P&C.
Thank you for sharing your amazing talent.

Caricatures
by Carlie Hindle

Artwork by Jim Cable

Artwork by Tash Herbet

Winterfold Library
Have you been in the library recently? If you haven't,
make sure you come by and have a look at the 7 metre
customised wall art that Mr Tony and I installed two
weeks ago. Thanks to Mr Tony's infinite patience, the
library is looking more and more like the place where
you go looking for inspiration!
This year we have installed front facing shelves and
new signage to freshen up the library and make sure
that no book goes unread.
Like Peter Pan would say...“Come with me where
dreams are born and time is never planned". Let's go
on an adventure!
Mrs Bell
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Winterfold Sports Carnival
After a long build-up and plenty of practice during Term 3 our Annual Winterfold Sports Carnival took place on
Wednesday,12 September. The crowd of supporters was one of the biggest in recent memory and all were
waiting in anticipation as the students from our three factions gathered on the netball courts. When the time
came for our opening ceremony Dolphins marched down the stairs first looking very determined to succeed. Next
Marlins came down the stairs to the sounds of ‘Pnau’, looking relaxed and waving to the crowd on the hill. Finally
the defending champion faction, Mantas, appeared and made their way to the tent, waving the flag, looking
brilliant in their green shirts.
Before we knew it the action was underway with the Kindy race, Mr M warmed up all the ‘mini legends’ and they
showed the whole school how a race should be run, getting a big cheer from the crowd. Next came all the year
level races with some fantastic sprinting and friendly competition on display. The team games commenced
before recess and the sharp passing skills in passball and multi-passball made everyone dizzy and calling for
more.
After recess the Pre Primary - Year 2 Tabloid Sports were held much to the delight of everyone. Four teams from
each faction displayed their skills over 12 different activities and by the end all students looked like they had spent
every ounce of energy trying to earn points for their faction. The carnival concluded with some more team games
and the scores on the white board were getting closer and closer.
It came to the final relay races with any faction still able to claim the win, the runners found a new level and gave
their all. The final results were very close with Marlins finishing first in the team games and Dolphins taking out
the overall trophy for 2018. Thank you to all staff for their help before, during and after the carnival. Thank you to
parents and carers for the support they provide their children and last but not least a special thank you to the
students who displayed top effort, energy, sportsmanship and behaviour throughout the whole day.
Submitted by Mr Wotherspoon
Final Results
Champion Boy and Runner up Champion Boy

Champion Girl and Runner up Champion Girl
Year
Champion Girl
Runner Up

Year

Champion Boy

Runner Up

PP

Marlon Ikstrums

Lucah Nathan

PP

Monica Matur

India Philips

1

Raphael Cashman

Finlay Hutchens

1

Tiger Sappho

Sophie Owers

2

Luke Templeton

Levi Gavin

2

Jazmin Crosby

Lola Ashworth

3

Xavier Charbonneau

Mateo Schiavi Kindon

3

Lilah Sweetman

Lucy Wilson

4

Larry Ugle

Cohen Clifford

4

Olivia De Jonge

Elphie Defty-Rashid

5

Rigby Cable

Hussein Abboud

5

Aiyana Roberts

Aaleah Clifford

6

Abbas Abboud

Renz Caretas

6

Maja Archibald

Destiny Butcher

Overall Winners Shield
Position
Faction
Score
1st
Dolphins
697
2nd
Mantas
656
rd
3
Marlins
628

Team Games Shield
Position
Faction
Score
1st
Marlins
181
2nd
Dolphins
178
rd
3
Mantas
167

Winterfold Insects Hotels
During Science Week, students in Red Block made
Insect Hotels.
These are to attract good insects to the veggie garden
to help our veggies grow and to protect them from bad
insects.
Good insects pollinate flowers, disperse seeds and eat
the bad insects' eggs and larvae. The Insect Hotels
have now been set up in the veggie garden by Mr Tony
and will be maintained by students so that good insects
are continually attracted to the garden.
Submitted by Room 8
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